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ABSTRACT Recently, a family of proteins containing the
conserved motif Asp-Glu-Ala-Asp, the "DEAD box" proteins,
has been identified. This family is typified by the eukaryotic
translation initiation factor eIF4A, and its members are be-
lieved to share the functional property of ATP-dependent RNA
unwinding. One of the previously identified members of this
family (vasa) is the product of a maternally expressed gene
from DrosophUa melanogaster that is known to play a role in the
formation of the embryonic body plan. We report here the
isolation of a Drosophila gene that has an mRNA expression
pattern somewhat similar to that of vasa and also encodes a
DEAD box protein. We have termed this geneME3JB to reflect
its maternal (ovarian germ-line) expression and its location
within the 31B chromosome region. Comparisons with the
other members of this family reveal that although ME31B is
most like the protein Tifl/Tif2, which probably represents the
Saccharomyces cerevisiae version of eIF4A, it is unlikely that
ME31B represents the Drosophila eIF4A protein per se. A
search for mutations in the ME3JB gene has established that
the P element which causes the female-sterile mutation flipper
lies in the 3' flank of the ME3JB gene.

Recently a family of proteins that function as ATP-dependent
RNA helicases has been identified (1).These proteins share a
domain of about 370 amino acids in which a series of highly
conserved motifs are arranged in identical order and with
very similar spacing. Two of these conserved sequences
represent specialized versions of the A and B motifs previ-
ously recognized in other ATP-binding proteins (2, 3). The
four-amino-acid sequence Asp-Glu-Ala-Asp (DEAD) is part
ofthe specialized version ofthe B motif. These "DEAD box"
proteins derive from organisms across all evolutionary orders
(Escherichia coli to mouse), and for some of them, genetic
and molecular studies have provided indications as to their
functions in vivo (4-7). Thus this family of proteins appears
to be involved in a wide range of intracellular events in which
alteration of RNA secondary structure must play a critical
role. These include formation of the initiation complex for
mRNA translation, mRNA splicing, and ribosome biosyn-
thesis. Functionally, the eukaryotic translation initiation
factor eIF4A, which is the archetypal member of the family,
is the one best understood at the molecular level (8-10).
One of the members of this family is the product of the

Drosophila melanogaster gene vasa (11, 12). The vasa gene
is expressed during oogenesis to yield a protein that functions
during early embryogenesis in the establishment of anterior-
posterior pattern and the proper development of the germ
line. Many of the maternally expressed genes such as vasa
that play a role in embryonic pattern formation have been
identified by mutagenic screening. As a complement to this

approach, we used differential gene library screening for
direct isolation ofDrosophila genes that are expressed during
oogenesis but not embryogenesis. We have characterized and
sequenced one such gene, termed ME3JB,§ which shows
strong expression during oogenesis. ME3JB has proved, like
vasa, to encode a member of the DEAD box protein family.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Differential Screening with Calliphora Probes. 32P-labeled

cDNA complementary to poly(A)+ RNA from staged Calli-
phora oocytes or midstage embryos was used for screening
of Drosophila clone libraries as described previously (13).
cDNA Library Screening. cDNA clones of the ME3JB

mRNA were isolated from the Goldschmidt-Clermont early
embryo cDNA library (D. S. Hogness Laboratory, Stanford,
CA) prepared in vector AgtlO (14). Genomic subclone A (see
Fig. 1) was used to screen this library as described (13).

Analysis of DNA. Embryonic DNA was prepared as de-
scribed previously (13). Subcloning in vectors Bluescribe
M13' or Bluescript KS' (Stratagene), Southern hybridiza-
tions, and other DNA manipulations were performed by
using standard procedures (15).
In Situ Hybridizations. Hybridization of single-strand "5S-

labeled RNA probes to whole ovaries was performed as
described previously (13). These probes were also used for in
situ hybridization to the salivary gland polytene chromo-
somes (16). Hybridizations to whole embryos were per-
formed as detailed by Edgar and O'Farrell (17). An 35s-
labeled complementary RNA probe representing the coding
strand of subclone B (see Fig. 1) was used.

Analysis of RNA. Total RNA and poly(A)+ RNA were
prepared as previously described (13). RNA was denatured in
formaldehyde/formamide for electrophoresis in 1.5% agar-
ose/formamide gels (15). Blots were prepared on Genescreen
(NEN) membrane and stained with methylene blue (18) to
establish that RNA transfer was quantitative. A 32P-labeled
complementary RNA probe of the coding strand of subclone
B (see above) was used for hybridizations. Conditions for
hybridizations were as previously detailed (13) except for the
hybridization temperature (50'C) and a stringent wash at 60'C
in 0.1% SDS/0.1x SSC (lx SSC = 0.15 M NaCl/0.015 M
sodium citrate, pH 7).
DNA Sequencing and Sequence Analysis. The sequence of

cDNA clone DAEF5 was obtained from a series of overlap-

Abbreviation: elF, eukaryotic translation initiation factor.
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§The cDNA sequence corresponding to the protein sequence re-
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(accession no. M59926).
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FIG. 1. Map of the ME3JB region. Structure of 20 kilobases (kb) of genomic DNA containing the ME31B gene. The DNA within clone
DA005C38 is indicated. Cosmid clones cos 7 and 8 from N. Clegg contain all of the DNA shown and additional flanking DNA. cDNA DAEF5
was obtained as an EcoRI insert from a AgtlO clone. The solid bars on the genomic map indicate the restriction fragments within the genomic
clones that cross-hybridize to the two EcoRI fragments of the cDNA clone. The arrow shows the direction of transcription of the gene. Stippled
bars indicate genomic (A) and cDNA (B) subclones that were used for the hybridization studies described here. The position at which the flipper
P element interrupts the genomic DNA is indicated.

ping subclones. Dideoxy sequencing with Sequenase (United
States Biochemical) and a series of custom-synthesized prim-
ers was performed. The clone was sequenced throughout on

both strands. Sequence analyses were performed at the
Molecular Biology Information Resource of Baylor College
of Medicine.

RESULTS
Isolation of Genoniic and cDNA Versions of the ME31B

Gene. We set out to screen a series of Drosophila clone
libraries with probes prepared from (i) ovarian poly(A)+
RNA and (ii) midstage embryo poly(A)+ RNA to identify
clones that hybridized to the former but not the latter. Given
the tiny size of the Drosophila ovary it would be very
laborious to generate the large quantities of poly(A)+ RNA
required for this screening from Drosophila itself. We there-
fore used poly(A)+ RNA preparations from the related
dipteran Calliphora erythrocephala. In this large species, it is
possible to prepare workable quantities of poly(A)+ RNA
from ovaries with follicles (oocytes) at particular stages of
development and thus to screen for clones expressed at
different stages ofoogenesis. These probes have been used to
isolate and characterize several Calliphora genes (13).
A series of Drosophila clone libraries were screened. The

clone (DA005C38) containing ME31B originated from a sub-
set of clones from the Maniatis genomic library that were
identified by Ambrosio and Schedl (19) as hybridizing to
Drosophila ovarian poly(A)+ RNA. In our differential
screening, it was the only clone of this set that hybridized to
ovarian probes but not to a midstage embryo probe. The
clone was found to hybridize to probes-derived from early,
mid-, and late-stage ovarian follicles and to probes from
newly laid eggs, indicating that the gene it contains is
expressed throughout oogenesis to yield transcripts that
persist into the early embryo. The hybridization to probes
derived from midstage follicles was strongest, however,
suggesting that transcription is most active in the middle
stages of oogenesis. Hybridization of a midstage follicle
probe to digests ofthe purified clone DNA revealed that most
of the coding sequence of the gene lies within a 1.8-kb
EcoRI-HindIII fragment (subclone A; see Fig. 1).

Since our major interest was in identifying maternally
expressed genes that might play a role in the early embryo,
we first determined whether the gene in this clone was
expressed in the germ-line cells of the ovarian follicle (see
below). Once we had established that the gene is specifically
expressed in the germ line, subclone A was used (i) to isolate
related early embryonic cDNAs and (ii) to examine tran-
scripts in Northern blots ofembryonic poly(A)+ RNA. It was
thus determined that the longest cDNA clone isolated

(DAEF5), which is >1.5 kb in length, probably represents a
close to full-length copy of the single polyadenylylated,
-1.7-kb, transcript from the gene. In collaboration with N.
Clegg of the T. Grigliatti Laboratory (University of British
Columbia, Vancouver), subclone A was also used to identify
two cosmid clones that contain the ME31B gene. These
cosmids (cos 7 and 8) are part of a walk performed by Clegg
in the 31B chromosome region (see below for chromosomal
location of ME3B). The structural relationship of cDNA
clone DAEF5 to our genomic clone (DA005C38) and to cos
7 and 8 is shown in Fig. 1. The ME31B gene contains an intron
close to its 5' terminus.

Expression Pattern of ME31B. The localization pattern of
ME31B transcripts in the Drosophila ovary was determined
by in situ hybridization. 35S-labeled complementary RNA
probes corresponding to the two strands of subclone A were
hybridized individually to whole ovaries. This allowed si-
multaneous determination of the mRNA localization pattern
and the direction of transcription of the gene. The orientation
of the gene is shown in Fig. 1. The coding strand probe
showed specific hybridization to the germ-line cells of the
follicle (the 15 nurse cells and the oocyte) with no hybrid-
ization to the somatically derived follicle cells, which encase
the germ-line cells (see Fig. 2 A and B). At all stages that the
nurse cells were present, the concentration of transcripts was
greater in the nurse cell cytoplasm than in the oocyte cyto-
plasm (see Fig. 2A). However, no specific pattern of local-
ization ofthe transcripts within either the nurse cell or oocyte
cytoplasm was detected (see Fig. 2 A and C). Interestingly,
these studies suggest that a burst of ME31B transcription
begins at about stage 6/7 of oogenesis, since the nurse cell
cytoplasm shows far stronger hybridization during stages
7-10 than at earlier times (see Fig. 2 A and C). The concen-
tration of transcripts in the mature oocyte cytoplasm is also
considerably lower than that seen in stage 7 follicles (see Fig.
2C). In situ hybridization studies with whole embryos (data
not shown) established that ME31B transcripts remain uni-
formly distributed in the early embryo and disappear by
germ-band extension.

In developmental Northern blots of total organismal RNA
(see Fig. 3) a single abundant 1.6- to 1.7-kb transcript was
detected in 0- to 2-hr embryos. This transcript was weakly
detectable in gravid females and 2- to 4-hr embryos but was
not seen at other stages of the life cycle or in adult males (see
Fig. 3). Northern blots of RNA from dissected ovaries,
dissected testes, and residual female and male carcasses were
also probed (data not shown), and transcripts were detected
only in the ovarian RNA. These hybridizations thus indicate
that the major tissue expressing the ME3JB gene is the adult
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FIG. 2. Ovarian germ-line expression of ME3IB. Bright-field
views of ovarian sections after in situ hybridization to ME3JB
mRNA. After autoradiography, sections were stained with methyl-
ene blue and basic fuschin. (A) ME3JB transcript accumulation in
ovarian follicles of different stages. A section containing small
follicles (sfO, stages 2-6, and two older follicles (stages -7 and 10a)
is shown. Note the much stronger hybridization signal seen in the
nurse cell cytoplasm (ncc) of the two older follicles. oc, Oocyte
cytoplasm. (X220.) (B) Germ-line specificity of ME3JB ovarian
transcription: Higher-magnification view of the posterior pole of a
stage -7 follicle. Silver grains are seen throughout the oocyte
cytoplasm (oc) but are absent from the somatically derived follicle
cells. fcc, Follicle cell cytoplasm; fcn, follicle cell nuclei. (x600.) (C)
Presence of ME3JB transcripts in the mature oocyte. The section
shows relative intensity of hybridization signal to the cytoplasm of a
mature oocyte (oc), a stage-7 follicle (7), and several small follicles,
stages 2-5 (sf). Transcripts are localized fairly uniformly throughout
the mature oocyte cytoplasm. (x210.)

female germ line, although they are clearly not sensitive
enough to preclude low expression in some other tissue.
Sequence of an ME3JB cDNA Clone. The longest cDNA

clone (DAEF5) was sequenced in its entirety. The cDNA
contains an open reading frame of 459 codons, which begins
at nucleotide 34 with a methionine codon flanked by a good
match to the Drosophila translation initiation consensus (20).
The clone terminates with nine A residues preceded 20
residues upstream by a polyadenylylation signal. It thus
seems likely that this cDNA contains the entire protein
coding sequence and 3' trailer, but it may lack some of the 5'
leader sequences. The complete sequence of this cDNA
clone has been submitted to the GenBank data bank.§
Computer searches ofprotein data banks revealed that the

ME31B protein is very similar (37% overall identity) to
eukaryotic initiation factor eIF4A, the first member of the
DEAD box protein family to be cloned and sequenced (21,
22). Fig. 4 shows the alignment ofME31B with the eight other
DEAD box family proteins for which there are complete
protein sequences. These nine DEAD box proteins fall into
two classes: (i) short proteins, with relatively few residues
outside the shared domain, and (ii) longer proteins, with
additional sequence at one or both ends. ME31B belongs to
the shorter class and in overall organization is most like the
two mouse eIF4A sequences and the Tifl/Tif2 sequence, in
that the few additional residues are largely at the amino

FIG. 3. Developmental expression of ME,3B. Total RNA from
various stages of the life cycle was probed for the presence of
ME3JB-related transcripts, using 32P-labeled complementary RNA
prepared from subclone B (see Fig. 1). 9 and 6, RNA from adult
females and males, respectively; 0/2, 2/4, etc., RNA from embryos
at 0-2, 2-4, etc., hr of development; 1, 2, 3, RNA from first-,
second-, and third-instar larvae; E and L, RNA from early and late
pupae. A shows the hybridization patterns; B shows the methylene
blue staining of the blots prior to hybridization. The intense bands in
B are the 18S and 28Sa and 3 bands of the rRNA. Specific
hybridization is to a single band of 1.6-1.7 kb as judged by mobility
relative to a stained RNA ladder (BRL, Life Technologies, Gaith-
ersburg, MD) that was coelectrophoresed on the gels. Faint hybrid-
ization to larger RNA seen in some of the larval and pupal samples
is nonspecific hybridization to the rRNA bands. This was also
occasionally seen for RNA from other stages of the life cycle.

terminus. TIF) and TIF2 encode the same protein, which is
thought to represent the yeast equivalent of eIF4A (6).
The nine DEAD box proteins shown in Fig. 4 show

absolute sequence conservation at 46 residue positions and
high conservation at 51 additional residues. Recently partial
sequences for six additional DEAD box proteins, all ofwhich
derive from Saccharomyces cerevisiae, have been published.
For one ofthese, the protein SBP4, the sequence ofthe entire
conserved domain is available (7). SBP4 shows identity at 36
of the 46 absolutely conserved residues seen in Fig. 4. The
other yeast sequences (24) are partial sequences for five
proteins obtained by using polymerase chain reaction (PCR)
technology to amplify sequences that contain most of the
carboxyl-terminal half of the conserved domain-the region
between the DEAD and HRIGR motifs (see Fig. 4). In this
region, these five proteins show 84-100%o identity at the 25
positions found to be absolutely conserved in the alignments
shown in Fig. 4. The comparison of these six additional yeast
sequences to the eight original DEAD box family members
has permitted Chang et al. (24) to identify six further posi-
tions in the conserved domain at which there is very high
sequence conservation (see Fig. 4). The ME31B protein
sequence contains the dominant amino acid at three of these
six positions (see Fig. 4).
The percentage of identical residues detected when the

conserved domain of ME31B is compared individually to
those domains of the other eight DEAD box proteins and
SBP4 has been determined. This domain of ME31B is most
similar to that of the yeast protein Tifl/Tif2 (39.7% identity).
MEB1B shows significantly higher similarity (37-40%o iden-
tity) in the conserved region to the three proteins that are
versions of eIF4A (eIF4AI, eIF4AII, and Tifl/Tif2) than to
the other six proteins (24-30% identity).
Chromosomal Localization of ME31B and Identification of

Candidate Mutations in the Gene. We determined by in situ
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(yeast)
(mouse)
(mouse)
(Drosophila)
(E.col i)
(vertebrates)
(yeast-aitochondri a)
(mouse -sperm)
(Drosophila)

NH2 - 26aa
NH2 - 36aa
NH2 - 37aa
NH2 - 62aa
NH2 - 8aa
NH2 - 78aa
NH2 - 1Isaa
NH2 - 183aa
NH2 - 249aa
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ELDENMLRG FGYGFEEPSAIQQRAIMPII- -EGHDVL A SGTGKTGTF-SIA-A Qti]
- MNLSESILILRGIYAYGFEKP SAIQQRAILPCI- -KG DVIA SGTGKT ATFAIS ILQI
- MNLKESILLRGIYAYGFEKPSAIQQRAIIPCi -KG DVI A SGTGKTF AIS LQQL
- FCLKRELLNGIFEKGWERPSPIOEAAIPIAL -SGK DVL A NGTGKT GYCIP VEQI
- LELDESILILEA QDKGFTR TAI QAAAIPPAL- -DG DVLG TGTGKTA YL P L

ANFPANJMDVIARNFTE jTA AQGPVAL- -SGLDVGV A TGSGKTL YL LP VH
GVLDKEIHKAITRNEFPGLTPV QKTIKPILSSEHDVI A TGTGKT FL PI QH

- VENGE IMGNIELTRYTRP TPVQKHAIPIIK--EK DLIN A TGSGLTLPIP SQ
ADLRDIIIDN NKSGFKI PTPIQKCSIPVIS--SG DL A TGSGKT LLP I SE

Q D A G GKT

..-.DTSVKA...... PQAI TRELA L CIQ--.KVVNALAFHMDIKVHAC-IG TSF.. VEDAEGL-RDAQCiVVG R FiNI-R
---ELDLKA.. , TQALVLA TRELA QIQ-.-KVVMALGDYNGASCHAC-I GGTNV -- RAEVOKLONEAPHIII VGT R FD N-R
..--EIEFKE--............TA VLAPTRELA Q0IQ -.KVILALGDYMGATCHAC-I GGTNV... RNEMQKLQAEAPHI VVGT R NFD N-R
.-.-DPTKDY............ IOALVMVPTRELALQTS...QICIELAKHLDIRVMVT-T GGT IL -.-KDDILRIYQEKVQILIIATP RI|LDL DKK

-LDFPRKKSGP.-...-.-.-.PRILILTPTRELA OQVSDHARELAKHTHLDIATIT GGIVAYtNHAEVFSEN-Q DIVVAT RLLYIK-E
NHQPFLERGDG.---------- -PICLVL APTRELA VQ---QVAAEYCRACRLKSTCIYkGG]PK--- GPQIRDLER-GVEICIAT RLIDF E-C
-INTKFDSQYMN. VKA IVAPTRDLA CIEAEVKKIHDMNYGLKKYACVSLV GGTDFRAANNKMNKL-R--PI VIAT RLIDV EKY
YTDGPGEALRAMKENGKYGRRKQYPISVL APTRELA QaIY---EEARKFSYRSRVRPCVV-Y GG DI-- GQQIRDLER-GCN LVAT RLVDN fR
LEDPHELELGR.--.------.PQV IVS PTRELIQIF---NEARKFAFESYLKIGIV.Y[GGTSF---RHQNECITR-GCHV IAT P LDF -R

PTR LA Q GG T GR
* **

RRFRTDKIKMFILDEA ENISSOFKEQIYQIFTLL-- PPTTQV IL ATMPND-VLEVTTKFMRNP -. VRILVKKDELTLEGIKQFYVNVEE-
RYLSPKYIKMFVLDEA NMLSRGFEKDIYDIFQKI ------- NSNTQVVLL ATMPSD-VLEVTKKFNRDP---- IRILVKKEELTLEGIRQFYINVER-
RYLSPKWIKNFVLDEA EMLSRQGFKDQOIEIFOKI.....- NTSIQVVLLATMPTD-VLEVTKKFMRDP---- IRILVKKEELTLEGIKQFYINVER
VADMSHCRI-LVLDEA LLSLDFQGMILDH VIILKLE---- PKDPOILLF ATFPLT-VKNFMEKHLREP----YEINLM-EELTLKGVTQYYAFVQE
ENFDCRAVETLILDEA NMLDNOGFAQDIEHIAGET -----RWRKQTLLF ATLEGD.AIQDFAERLLEDP -- VEYSANPSTRERKKIHQWIIRADD-
GKTNLRRTTYLVLDE:ANR1LDMNFEPOIRKI VDQIO-..--RPDRQTLMN ATWPKE-VRQLAEDFLKDY----IHINIGALELSANHNILQIVDVCH-
SNKFFRFVDYKIVLDEA RLLEIGFRDDILETISOILNEENKESADNIKTLLF ATIDDEV0KQLANNINNKKECLFLDTDKNEPEAHERIDOSVVISEKFA
GKIGLDFCKYLVLDEARMIDMGFEPOIRRIVEQD --TMPPKGVRHTNHF ATFPKE-IQNLARDFLDEY- --IFLAVGRVGSTSENITQKVVWVEE-
TFITFEDTRFV RDMN SEDHRR MTHV ...-TNRPEHQTLAF FPEE-IQRMAGEFLKNY ---VFMAIGIVGGACSDVKQTIYEVNK

LDEAD L F SAT
* IRI IDI IQI IAI IQI

EEYKYECLTDLY --DSISVTQAVIFCN-TRRKVEELTTKL-RND -KFTVSAIYSDLP QE1DTINK£EIRS SSRILIS LARGIVQ IN

EEWKLDTLCDLY - -ETLTITQAVIFIIN-TRRKVDWILTEKNI-HAR- -DFTVSAMHIGIDND IKEEDVINRE RS SSRVLlT LLARGIVOQ LVIN
EEWKLDTLCDLY-- -ETLTITQA|VIFILN-TRRKVDWjLjTEK|MN-HAR--DFTVSALHIGQDMDIKEEDVINRE RS SSRVLI T LARGI VO V LVIN
RQ-KVHCLNTLF -- -SKLQINQSIIIFICNSTQR-VELILAKKII-TEL--GYCCYYIHAIKM hAH NRVFHD RO LCRNILVIC <FTRGII QA~vviVINIl
LENKTALLVHLL - KQPEATRSIVFVR-KRERVHEL ANL EAG- -GINNCYLE1G1ENV|GKENEAIKR TE RVNVLVA ARGI IPQSHVFNF
DVEKDEKLIRLMEEINSEKENTIVFJVE-TKRRCDELTRKMNRRD- -GWPAMGIHGDKS QEDVVLNEKH KAP LI'TD ASRGL VEDVKFVINY
HSIFAAVEHIKKQIKERDSNYKAIIFAP-TVKFTSFLCSILKNEFKKDLPILEFHGKIT WNKTSLVKR KK ESGILV CTD ARGN FPNNHEVLQI
ADKRSFLLDLLN -.-ATGKDSLILVFVE-TKKGADSLEDFL-YHE- -GYACTSIHGDRS RD EKALHO RS KSPILVATA ARGL ISNVKHVINF
YAKRSKLIEILS- --EQADGT--V VE-TKRGADFLASF -SEK- -EFPTTSIHODRL SQ EQALRD KN SMEKVl-,UAITJS IKNUXHUIMY

F L Q R L RO D V
ILI***

LPANKENYIRIGRG RFGRVINFVTNEDVGANRELEKFYSTQIEELPSDIATLLN
LIPITNRENIYIHRIGR| VGRK INNVTEEDERTLRDIETFYNTSIEEMPLNVADLI
LPTNRENYIHRIGR RFGRK V INFVTEEDKRILRDIETFYNTTVEENPMNVADLI
FIPRNAETYLHRIGR PRIFGHFGPII INLITYEDRFDLHRIEKELGTEIKPIPKVIDPALYV
NIRSGDTYLHRIGR RAGRK T ISLVEAHDHLLLGKVGRYIEEPIKARVIDELRPKTR
YV SEAJDYIHRIGRTERSVKTFTIYDFFPNNIKF VSDLISVLREANQAINPIKLLQLVE

SSELANYIHRIGRT RSTGKET TFTNELPFVRELEDAKNIVIAKQEKYEPSEEIK
L SDIEEYVHRIGR fRVGNL L TSFFNERNINITKDLLDLLVEAKQEVPSWLENNAFE
N SKIDDYVH OGRTVGNN R TSFFHPEKDRAIAADLVKILEGSGQTVPDFLRTCGA
P Y HRIGR R G

* *

28 aa
- 61an
- 138aa

151aa
- 84aa
- 36as

COOH
COON
COOH
COON
COOH
COOH
COON
COON
COON

FIG. 4. Alignment of ME31B with the DEAD box protein family. The proteins are arranged according to the number of additional residues
they contain outside the region of similarity. The last four proteins have substantial extra amino- and/or carboxyl-terminal domains. Tifl/Tif2,
eIF4AI and -II, p68, PL10, and vasa are discussed in the text. SrmB is an E. coli product identified by its ability to suppress a defective interaction
between a mutant form of ribosomal protein L24 and the 23S rRNA (4). MSS116 is encoded by a nuclear yeast gene and affects the splicing
of a subset of the mitochondrial transcripts (5). The sequence for SrmB contains the recently published revisions (4). Boxes enclose residues
which in all nine proteins are (i) perfectly conserved or (ii) highly conserved (23). At 46 positions there is absolute sequence conservation, and
these residues are shown below the alignments. Note that for vasa, the penultimate perfectly conserved residue (arginine) is a cysteine in the
sequence of Lasko and Ashburner (11). Asterisks below 10 of the conserved residues indicate positions at which absolute conservation is not
maintained in the recently sequenced yeast protein SPB4 (7). Arrows above lines 3 and 5 indicate the region of five additional yeast proteins
which has been isolated as a result of polymerase chain reaction amplification (24). Comparisons with these additional sequences have
demonstrated strong conservation at six additional residues within this region (shown as residues in parentheses below the alignments). Note
that in these alignments, the previously recognized modified versions of the A and B motifs of ATP-binding proteins (3) are still perfectly
conserved. These are DXXXXAXGXGKT (motif A, line 1) and (V/I)LDEADX(M/L)LXXGF (motif B, line 3).

hybridization to the polytene chromosomes that ME3JB
originates from region 31B-D of chromosome 2. Finer map-
ping ofthe gene was achieved by positioning the gene relative
to four overlapping deletions for this region (25-27). These
are 2L deficiencies J-der 2, J-der 27, J-der 77, and J-der 106,
which delete 31B-31F, 31D/E-31E/F, 31C-31E, and 31D/
E-31F2, respectively (J. Tomkiel and D. Sinclair, personal
communications). DNA from dead embryos homozygous for
each of these deletions was probed in Southern hybridiza-
tions for the presence of the 5.8-kb EcoRI fragment contain-
ing most of the ME31B gene (see Fig. 1). Since homozygous
embryo preparations are always slightly contaminated with
dead wild-type embryos, the presence of a given DNA
fragment in such a DNA preparation must be assessed by
comparing its hybridization to that of a control DNA frag-
ment known not to be deleted by the deficiency in question.
In our case a 3-kb DNA fragment from chromosome 3 was
used (M.A.T. and K.B., unpublished observation). This
analysis established that ME31B is deleted only by J-der 2.

This positions the gene in region 31B. From the chromosomal
walk ofN. Clegg (see above), ME31B can be further localized
as lying -30 kb proximal to the P element at 31B isolated in
the Lis laboratory (28).
As a beginning step in our search for mutations within the

ME31B gene we have examined a number of female-sterile
mutations that lie within the appropriate chromosome region.
The mapping of several female steriles generated by T.
Schupbach (ref. 29 and personal communication) relative to
the J-der deficiencies resulted in the identification of chalice
as a potential candidate locus for ME31B. Like ME3IB, this
gene is deleted by J-der 2 but not by the other deletions. In
collaboration with N. Clegg, a P element-induced mutation
(flipper) which was recently generated by C. Berg and D.
McKearin in the A. Spradling Laboratory (Carnegie Institu-
tion of Washington, Baltimore, MD) has also been identified
as a candidate mutation of ME31B. Clegg has cloned DNA
from the flipper genome that flanks the P element associated
with the mutation. Using this DNA we have determined that

Tif l/T if2
aI F -4AI
eIF-4A1 I
NE31 B
SrmB
p68
NSS1 16
P L1 0
vasa

Ti fl/Ti f2
eI F -4AI
eIF-4AI I
ME31 B
SrmB
p68
MSS1 16
PL10
vasa

Ti f /T if2
eI F-4AI
el F-4A1 I
NE31 B
SrmB
p68
NSS1 16
PL10
vasa

T i f l/ T i f 2
eaF-4AI
el F-4A1 I
ME31B
SrmB
p68
MSS1 16
PLI0
vasa

Ti fl/Ti f2
eIF -4AI
eIF-4A1 I
ME31 B
SrmB
p68
NSS1 16
P L1 0
vasa
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the P element interrupts the 3' flank of the ME31B gene, 3.5
kb from the polyadenylylation site (see Fig. 1). Mapping has
revealed that the female sterility and other phenotypic effects
of flipper are uncovered by J-der 2 but not the J-der 77
deletion. We have established that the flipper and chalice
mutations complement one another and therefore represent
mutations in separate genes.

DISCUSSION
ME31B is the second maternally expressed Drosophila gene
that has proved to belong to the DEAD box family. Both
ME3JB and vasa are expressed in the germ-line cells of the
ovary to give transcripts that persist into the early embryo.
In each case, transcripts show a uniform cytoplasmic distri-
bution during oogenesis and early embryogenesis. Surpris-
ingly, however, given the absence of phenotypic effects in
vasa males (11), vasa has also proved to be expressed in the
adult male germ line (12), with transcription in the germ cells
of both sexes beginning in late embryogenesis (12).
Of the DEAD box family members identified to date, six

are derived from multicellular eukaryotes: eIF4AI and -11 (20,
21), p68(30), PL10 (31), vasa (11, 12), and ME31B. Among
these proteins, only the two versions of eIF4A have defined
molecular roles. eIF4A acts during the initiation of transla-
tion in the binding of mRNA to the 43S preinitiation complex
(10). It seems likely that its helicase function (9) is required
to melt out secondary structure in mRNA (10). The nuclear
protein p68 also has an ATP-dependent RNA helicase activ-
ity (32), but nothing is known of the molecular functions of
the three remaining proteins (vasa, PL10, and ME31B).
Interestingly, all three appear to be abundantly or specifically
expressed in germ-line cells. Thus PL10 is encoded by a
mouse male germ-line-specific gene, vasa is expressed in
both the male and female germ line of Drosophila (12), and
ME31B is expressed in the Drosophila female germ line. This
might indicate major roles for this protein family in germ-
line-specific functions.
Our comparison of ME31B to the other DEAD box family

members provides some hints as to the possible function of
this protein. In terms of both overall domain structure and
sequence similarity, ME31B is more similar to eIF4AI, -II,
and the yeast Tifl/Tif2 protein than it is to the other family
members. It is unlikely, however, that ME31B represents the
Drosophila version of eIF4A itself for two reasons. First, the
gene is too limited in its expression pattern to represent a
universally required initiation factor. Second, the Tif1/Tif2
protein, which is thought to represent the yeast version of
eIF4A, shows high similarity (67% identity) to the two mouse
eIF4A sequences, whereas the conservation between these
three proteins and ME31B is considerably lower (37-40o
identity). ME31B is therefore too divergent to represent the
Drosophila homologue of this protein.

It is clear that translational control of specific mRNA
utilization is operating during late oogenesis and early em-
bryogenesis in Drosophila. This phenomenon has been dem-
onstrated for transcripts from both universal housekeeping
genes such as the ribosomal protein genes (33) and from key
regulatory genes such as bicoid (34). It is possible, therefore,
that ME31B represents a translation initiation factor related
to eIF4A but with a more specialized role. In addition to the
tissue specificity of expression demonstrated here, the pro-
tein could show specificity for particular mRNAs or be
confined to a discrete subcellular location.
Our screen of all existing uncharacterized female-sterile

mutations from the 31B-D chromosome region has identified
chalice and flipper as candidate loci for the ME3JB gene. The
P element associated with flipper lies within the 3' flank of
ME31B, but two aspects ofME3IB expression are difficult to
reconcile with the flipper phenotype. First, whereas ME3JB
expression appears to be largely limited to the ovary, the

flipper mutation effects adult size and male fertility in addi-
tion to causing female sterility. Second, we have detected
ME31B transcripts in the tiny ovarian follicles present in
homozygous flipper females (C.B. and K.B., unpublished
observations). Clearly P element transformation experiments
are required for a better understanding of the relationship of
ME3JB to the chalice and flipper mutations.
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